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DECISION AND ENTRY RENDERED SEPTEMBER 29, 2016: 
 
Case Name:  State of Ohio v. D’Alcapone A. Morris  
Case No.:  Montgomery App. No. 26949, 26960; 2009 CR 02159/1 
Panel:   Donovan, Welbaum  
Author:  Per Curiam 
Summary: Appellant cannot use App.R. 9(E) to add a new affidavit to the record 

where the affidavit was purportedly submitted to, but not filed with or 
considered by, the trial court.  Motion to remand and to correct the 
record overruled. 

 
 
DECISION AND FINAL JUDGMENT ENTRY RENDERED OCTOBER 6, 2016: 
 
Case Name:  Terry J. Karras, Trustee v. Catherine A. Karras  
Case No.:  Montgomery App. No. 27169; 2015 CV 00941 
Panel:   Fain, Froelich, Hall  
Author:  Per Curiam 
Summary: Trial court decision resolving motion for summary judgment but 

expressly anticipating the entry of a later final judgment is not a final 
appealable order.  Appeal dismissed for lack of jurisdiction.  

 
 
OPINIONS RENDERED OCTOBER 21, 2016: 
 
Case Name:  Ani T. Tyler v. Gregory Tyler  
Case No:  Montgomery App. No. 26875; T.C. No. 15-DV-85  
Panel:    Fain, Froelich, Hall 
Author:   Mike Fain  
Summary:  Petitioner appeals from civil protection order entered in her favor that 

excluded the parties’ minor children from its scope.  With regard to 
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her contention that the trial court should have drawn inference in her 
favor as a result of respondent’s refusal to testify, the record does 
not reflect that either party called the respondent as a witness.  The 
trial court’s finding that the children were not subject to an imminent 
threat of violence is not against the manifest weight of the evidence.  
The trial court’s finding that spankings administered by the 
respondent were within the normal range of appropriate corporal 
punishment is not against the manifest weight of the evidence.  
However, the trial court erred by considering evidence outside of the 
record.  Affirmed in part, reversed in part, and Remanded.     

 
Case Name:  David W. Coterel, Jr., et al. v. James Paul Reed  
Case No:  Greene App. No. 2015-CA-69; T.C. No. 2013-CV-515 
Panel:    Fain, Froelich, Welbaum 
Author:   Mike Fain  
Summary:  Appeal from order of trial court overruling motion for summary 

judgment upon the ground that defendant township trustee is entitled 
to governmental employee immunity.  There are genuine issues of 
material fact whether the defendant acted with a malicious purpose, 
in bad faith, in a wanton or reckless manner, or manifestly outside 
the scope of his employment.  Therefore, the trial court did not err in 
overruling the motion.  Affirmed.      

 
Case Name:  State of Ohio v. Brandon Reed  
Case No:  Greene App. No. 2016-CA-1; T.C. No. 15-CR-121 
Panel:    Fain, Hall, Welbaum 
Author:   Mike Fain  
Summary: The trial court did not err in overruling motion to suppress statements 

made by, and medical records of, the defendant.  There is evidence 
in the record to support the trial court’s finding that the defendant 
knowingly and voluntarily waived his rights concerning the 
statements and medical records.  Another issue the defendant raised 
in a liminal motion concerning the admissibility of the medical records 
has not been preserved for appellate review, because the trial court 
reserved its ruling on the liminal motion until it could review the 
medical records, which were not provided to the trial court before the 
defendant pled no contest.  Affirmed.   

 
Case Name:  State of Ohio v. Carl Lemmings 
Case No.:  Clark App. No. 2016-CA-10; 15CR346 
Panel:   Donovan, Fain, Welbaum 
Author:  Mary E. Donovan 
Summary: Pursuant to our responsibilities under Anders we have conducted 

an independent review of appellant’s guilty plea and sentencing.  
We find no arguably meritorious assignments of error.  Judgment 
affirmed. 
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Case Name: State of Ohio v. Morgan C. Jones 
Case No.:  Montgomery App. No. 26999; 15TRD8708 
Panel:   Donovan, Froelich, Welbaum 
Author:  Mary E. Donovan 
Summary: The municipal court properly took judicial notice of the scientific 

reliability of the speed detection device used in the course of the stop 
of Appellant.  Appellant’s conviction for speeding is not against the 
manifest weight of the evidence.  The municipal court did not err in 
failing to disqualify the prosecutor based upon an alleged conflict of 
interest.  The municipal court did not err in continuing the trial date 
after Appellant asserted that he had been denied discovery.  There 
is no discovery violation requiring reversal. Appellant was not denied 
a fair trial due to cumulative error.  Judgment affirmed. 

 
Case Name:  Front Street Building Co., LLC v. James Davis, et al. 
Case No.:  Montgomery App. No. 27042; 16CVG138 
Panel:   Donovan, Froelich, Welbaum 
Author:  Mary E. Donovan 
Summary: Appellant failed to comply with R.C. 1923.14 by seeking a stay of 

execution and posting a supersedeas bond after Appellee was 
restored to the property, rendering all issues related to the forcible 
entry and detainer action moot.  Appeal accordingly dismissed. 

 
Case Name:  State of Ohio v. Eva O. Villamor-Goubeaux 
Case No.:  Miami App. No. 2015-CA-29; 14CR151 
Panel:   Donovan, Froelich, Welbaum 
Author:  Jeffrey E. Froelich   
Summary: There was sufficient evidence to find, and the trial court did not err, 

lose its way, or create a manifest miscarriage of justice in finding that 
a mother with de facto custody of a child had violated R.C. 
2919.23(A)(1) by preventing the child’s father from exercising his 
parenting time for several months, and that mother knew that she 
was without privilege to do so or was reckless in that regard.  The 
trial court did not abuse its discretion in permitting an amendment of 
the indictment.  Judgment affirmed. 

 
Case Name:  Michal Insa v. Mahamadou Insa 
Case No:  Montgomery App. No. 26909; T.C. No. 2015-DV-446  
Panel:    Froelich, Hall, Welbaum 
Author:   Michael T. Hall 
Summary:  The trial court erred in overruling as untimely the appellant’s 

objections to the vacation of an ex parte civil protection order and the 
dismissal of her petition for a domestic violence civil protection order. 
Civ.R. 53 did not apply to the objections, which were governed by 
Civ.R. 65.1 and were timely under that rule. The trial court’s 
overruling of the objections as untimely constituted harmless error, 
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however, where the objections, which have been raised as 
assignments of error on appeal, all lacked merit. The trial court did 
not violate R.C. 3109.04(B)(1) or due process when it overruled a 
motion to interview the parties’ minor child in camera. The trial court 
did not abuse its discretion in implicitly denying a Civ.R. 59 motion to 
reopen the protection-order proceedings based on newly discovered 
evidence where that evidence was not likely to change the result. 
The manifest weight of the evidence supports the trial court’s 
determination that the appellant failed to prove domestic violence by 
the preponderance of the evidence. Judgment affirmed.  (Froelich, 
J., dissenting). 

 
Case Name:  State of Ohio v. Lannie McCoy 
Case No:  Clark App. No. 2016-CA-28; T.C. Case No. 2015-CR-500 
Panel:   Fain, Hall, Welbaum 
Author:  Jeffrey M. Welbaum 
Summary: The trial court did not err in imposing the maximum prison term for 

Appellant’s child endangerment conviction, as the sentence is not 
clearly and convincingly contrary to law and is not clearly and 
convincingly unsupported by the record.  Affirmed. 

 
 


